
By Jay Brame
ngtate's comeback bid against
the Tar Heels of the University

‘ of North Carolina failed by just
four points at the William Neal
Heynolb Coliseum in an Atlan-
WConference battleWed-
nesday night. The Tar Heels
were victorious over the/ olf-
pack by a 66-02 count.
The Wolfpack was down 16

points at halftime. The outside.-
shooting of Larese and Salz sent
the Tar Heels out to a 36-19
halftime lead. Captain Danny
Englehardt hit a jump shot to

send State into a 2-0 lead. This
was short lived asHarvey Salz
hit a jump shot to tie \the score.
York Larese then made a free
throw for 3-2. The Tar Heels
were never behind or tied in the
contest after this.
The Wolfpack missed num-‘

erous free throws in the first
half to send them down to de-
feat. The Wolfpack hit on only
live free throws out‘ of 13 in the
11m half. ’lhe Tar Heels on the
other hand hit for. a 100% with
14 out of 14.
With a near capacity crowd

PackCuts lé-Pomt UNC Lead

To Three ln Fina!seconds
on hand watching the contest
Wolfpack made a strong come-
back in the second half. Bob Di-
Stcfano and Starr Niewierowski
led the comeback to open the
second half. With DiStefano
scoring five points and Niewier-
owski four the Wolfpack cut
the Carolina lead ~ in half, 36-
28 at the 16:36 mark in the sec-
ond half. Moe scored one for the
Tar Heels, but baskets by Don
Gallagher, Anton Muehlbauer,
and Niewierowski made the
score 38-34 in favor of the Tar
Heels.

State kept chopng away at

the boys'from Chapel Hill, but
they just couldn’t catch up. En-
glehardt’s jumpshot at the ten
minute mark made the score11-
40 in favor of the Tar Heck.
For the remainder of the contest
use margin varied from four to
nine points.
With 2:41 left in the contest

the Tar Heels led by a 62-54
margin. However, baskets by
Englehardt and DiStefano cut
the Tar Heel lead to four points,
62-68.. The Tar Heels and the
Wolfpack traded free throws to
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'lleterans To Hear

Telephone Program
Southern Bell Telephone Com-

‘ puny will present a long dis-
tance direct dialing demonstra-
tion Friday, February 19th at
7:00 p.1u. in the College Union,
in room 256-258.
This program is sponsored by

the N. 'C. State College Veter-
ans' Association. All veterans
enrolled at State are invited to
attend.
The demonstration will he

conducted by Mr. James C.
Brooks, Public Relations Manag-
er of Southern Bell. Mn. Brooks

a 1040 graduate of N. C. State .
with a degree in Electrical-En-

. ginssring. ..
The new system of DirectDis-

tance Dialing, now coming more
and more into use in the South-
ern Bell area, is literally putting
the nation at the fingertips of
telephone users. This new equip-
ment'1s the result of many years
of patient research and experi-
mentation.
With the aid of a map, the

demonstrator shows how Direct
Distance Dialing enables sub-
scribers to place their own sta-
tion-to-station long distance
calls without the aid of an op-
erator. From oflices or homes
the subscriber can. reach, in a
matter of seconds, such faraway

places as Puerto Rica, Hawaii,
Alaska, Europe, and the Far
East.
Another interesting part of

the program includes an ex-
planation of how the switching
or reuting of long distance calls
is done automatically in a mat-
ter of seconds.
Mr. Brooks will demonstrate

the use of this new dialing sys-
tem by allowing .memberh of the
Association . to place calls to
various points on the globe.

This demonstration represents
7 the first in a series of informa-
tive and interesting programs
to be presented during the re-
mainder of the spring semester.
Other topics of interest to be
covered in future programs in-
clude .insurance, investments in
stocks and bonds, and veterans
benefits. Highlighting the school
year for the Veterans' Associa-
tion will be an address by Chan-
cellor Caldwell at the Member-
ship Drive-Banquet on March
19th.

All veterans, members and
non-members of the Association,
are invited and urged to attend
this and succeeding programs.
Refreshments will be served.

Stan Lands Another . . .

we,»

Ring of the Foundations." In ad-

irosh-Diners Hear

Facully Members
The Freshmen Diners’ Club

held its first meeting of the se-
mester last Tuesday night'1n the
North Parlor of the Y.M.C.A.
After a dinner of Bar-B~Q

chicken, Dr. John R. Lambert,
Jr. and Dr. George A. Gullette
spoke to the group on the sub-
ject of “Science and Biblical
Truth.” Dr. Lambert, professor
of social studies, and Dr. Gul-
lette, head of the department
and professor of social studies,
presented each of their ideas
‘on the relationship of science
and Biblical truth.

After the speakers concluded
with their talks, the floor was
opened to discusiion and the
grouphad a chance to state their
views and to question Dr. Lam-
bert and Dr. Gullette farther.
The discussion was moderated
by Tom Johnston, secretary of
State College YRM.C.A.
The central thought for the

semester’s discussions is “Shak-

(Sec moss. pm 4)

Loan Proposal

Considered

By Eng. Council

.necessary to arrange for the
dance, President Bill Foss then

Director of Counseling,

. from other schools within the
‘ loans. The Council took no ac-

The Engineers’ Council had
its regularly scheduled meeting,
Thursday evening, February 11,
at Riddick. Hall.
Harvey Lanier, Chairman for

the St. Patrick’s Day. dance, ap-
pointed the various committees

presented to the Council 'a pro-
osal by Dr. Johns, Assistant

that
some of the Engineering funds
be used together with' funds
College to provide for student
tion in the ' hope of obtaining
more facts.

Next, Richard Currie, Busi-

To Name Best Teachers

On Tuesday night, the com-
the Outstanding Teacher of the
Year from the various schools
here at State met to hear gen-
eral remarks concerning their
duties in the coming selections.
Heading the meeting was J.

P. Carlton, president of the
Senior Class,’ who emphasised
to ‘ all the committeemen that
their. job would require the ut-
most attention and genuine
thought during the next few
months. He added that he
thought it was imperative that
each committesman. be objec-
tive in the selection and opk

near future in supporting his
mittees to head the selection for' and others nominees.

Carlton also cautioned all the
committeemen present that it
was absolutely imperative that
the question of a teacher’s pop-
ularlty as far as grading is con-
cerned be left completely out of
the picture.

Carlton then introduoed Dean
C. A. Hickman of the ‘School'of
General Studies who fspoke to
the committeemen, outlining
various points to consider in
their selection andalso oil'erlng
general encouragement”
face this most difficult task.J
AfterHickman. Dean J.

Finds Three Guilty
Three trials were held last

Thursday night in Room 262 of
the College Union. These cases,
being dissimilar in nature,

Stale Band Presents

Concerl Tomorrow
The State College“Symphonic

Band will present its annual
winter concert in the ballroom
of the College Union Building
Friday, February 19, at 8:00 p.m. ‘3
The concert will be under the

direction of Robert A. Barnes,
director of music at State Col-
lege, and J. Perry Watson, assis-
tant director of music.
The 80-piece Symphonic Band

will. perform the music of Bach,
Borodin, Richard Strauss and
Rector Berlioz on the concert
as well as lighter music, military
marches and specialty numbers.

Curtis R. Craver of Raleigh
ness Manager of the Southern
Engineer, _gave a financial re-
port for the fall semester. ,1

Before the Counciladjourned,
.. several proposals were made by

Council members concerning the
utilisation of a reserve fund
amounting to some 3,500 dollars
for some project within the.
School of Engineering. Since no
immediate action was taken a-
long this linfistudcnts who may- nual tour.
have serious suggestions are
asksdtocontsctanymsmbsrof sdmisimmsndthspubllclsln-

—Photo By Hoey¢ .......

will appear as soloist with the
band playing the “Lamento Et
Tarentelle” by Grovles.
Leon Jordan of Raleigh, a

senior at State College, will per-
form the brilliant “Carnival of
Venice” as arranged by Herbert
L. Clark.
The concert is being presented

by the Band priorto its an-

Therewillbenochargsfor

brought penalties of varying de-
grees.
A student was charged with

.tripping the coin mechanism on
a telephone in one of the dorms
in order to relieve himself of
paying the full charge on a long-
distance call. This person plead;
ed guilty and was found guilty
by the board. The student was
given a reprimand; that is, he
was severely reproved for his
conduct. In addition, he will pay
for the unpaid portion of, the
all.
Another student was accused

of receiving unauthorized aid
on an examination. This student
was also found guilty as was
his plea and was given a penalty
of suspension from State Col-
lege for the reminder of this
semester. The nature. of the vio-
lation consisted of the person's
taking of notes into the exam
and using them on the exam.
The third case 'was concerned

with a student who was alleged
to have broken into an ofl'ice in
one of the buildings on the cam-
pus with the expressed intent of
obtaining examination papers.
The board found this individual
guiltyashepleaded andsetas
his sentence permanent dismissal
from State’ College.

In all cases,‘a record of the
incident was placed on their -
mansntrecordsinHollsdaym
andalsttsrofexplanationwasm
motto thapa‘rmts of the stu-

Vitsdtoam dmbluvolvsd.

.m

man, Virginia Hendricks, Arthur

‘son. Jerry Sawyer,
Archie.

Selection CommitteesMeet

phaaizing the points laid down .
by Hickman and Carlton.
'Immediately following the!
meeting, . Carlton released the
names of all committeemsn to
The Technician. In the interview.
Carlton said that he thoughtthM .. .
officers of the Senior Class had-
done a thorough job in that
selection of the committeem-=‘
and he pointed out that he an-
sidered thento be theta)“.
dents in their.particular m'
Chairman of the commit“ to

they choose the outstanding teach.
intheSchoolongrlcultursh
Richard Flock. Aiding him h'

Glenn Patterson,

ry Forbes, Thomas Black-an.
andLee Trent.
The chairman of the group

from the School of General Stud-
ies is John Fulton. Also serving
on the committee are Jim Moors,
Jim Gregson, Doris Florence
Lane, Wayne Overcash, Sam
Brummitt, Roger Gasklns, and
Carlton.
n... the School of Design

will be Robert Ingram, chair-
Hamill, and Max Evans.
The School of Education com-

mittee will be fronted by Pharm
Nye, who will be helped along
by allace Baker, Charla
Cate Jim Greiner, and Carl
Henley.
From the Engineering School,

probably themost dilicult tad
of all will belong to Bill
consist of Jim Shurtiel, Norm
Owen, Larry Monteith, Lenny
Lavitt, Bill Bcsson. Gard.
Poole, Clarence Tillsry, Bah.
Davis. Bill Culbrcth. Jim Wat-

aud Jsu

teacher from the School of Porn
estry and he will be aided by
ReidHinsou.
'lheoutstau’dingtsuchsrh

theSchoolochatilcswlllhs
chsseubyacsmmittssssm-

thit he consider the points which Stewart of Student Alairs spoke “‘9 selection will 5‘ Bcrk‘wasl A
will be outlined in detail in the briefly to the gathering em- Far-er. Bob Puck. Bob Inn.

Honor Code Board

Emu '
Lowrimore, Fred Foster, Jlm'

~ Crow, Hybert Willis-ass, lash

Sharpe’s committee, which wil-

Jim McMinn, Ralph Nelson; and

posed of Ken Culbrsth, chi».
man, Ian Joyce, Everett My.

ullh'. Jim Ham. 5"
Fuller, 1111-11 ms.»
mm 3 to:.9
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I.“ Street. New York, N. Y.

L 7'3Mb seniors at State Colhgehave not yet reach-

V’flfieAiummAssocntionisinoeder
Among students here at State College, it is a common

iMception that all alumni associations are formed "

full support in order to realise their aims.

.. objectives of the Association, and we also urge you,

hang-w
i

71...7...4 .411

ihendodth‘eroadasfarasformaleducationis
' wefeeflhatawordexplainingfiefunctions

uly for the purpose of making former students con-
tributetoworthlessprogramsthatsomegroupofmen .

a Board 01‘ Directors dream up However, this
itsnotandwillprobablyneverbethepurposeofthe ‘
Ameiation here at State or any other responsible edu-
national institution. '
1n the words of the Chancellor, the State College

Alumni Association is firndy backing the college in its
:bid to become among the top colleges in the nation in
fie fields taught here. And, on a larger scale, this group
of dedicated alumni wants 'to lend their support in
jnaking the United States a better place in which to
live.
As cited by the Chancellor, the alumni associations

throughout the cauntry are one on! the prime supporting
organizations forythe betterment of higher education
in the world
At present, eyAlumni Association at State College

is an infant as groups of its kind go. Although it was
omcia‘lly founded in 1896, the Association . has just .»
recentk become an active group in the backing of the
educational facilities here at State. Since the present
Director assumed his post seventeen years ago, the
Alumni Association has developed more edective ways
of solicitation and more Organised methods of infor- 1 know . .

Dylarvastrewits
Lastweekendbroughtanew

twisttoanoldsayinuweali
have head that ‘the grass is
greenerontheothersideoftha
fence—’, but now it appears
that the snowisalsowhiter
overthereTheonlyfavorable
commentIheardonall that
whitestuflwasfromacertain
eoedwhohalesfrom Califor-
nia: this was the first snow
she had ever seen falling. The
general consensus of opinion
wasthatnobody caredifthis

. was the host snow they “ever
' saw!

The rather entertaining pre-
sentation of the Modern Dance
Group from Duke also served
to point out again that this
campus needs an auditorium or
theater of some kind. The girls
were pretty, and their move:
ments graceful, but it was all
wasted on anyone more than
four or five rows back, due to
the marked lack of any simi-
larity between the C. U. Ball-
room and an auditorium. I
know that an auditorium is in
the icing-range plans for the
campus, but what does it take

-. to make it obvious that we

.but it's the latest rage at the Sigma Kappa”- house.
mation.

Although the Alumni Association does perform these Letters to
promotional activities, a student may still wonder just ' the= Editor-
Whit themap does for the State College student. one To the Editor of The Technician:
areain which the Association is constantly at work is I“ my 5°“? 7°": °" 2‘9
thatof securing more money for the various founda- 3%quth 1322:8115: $324111!
tioglg here at §tat9 College;1gaddition '39 thlfi, the ten to The Technician. .-

Association itself[gives six scholarships each 1 “Mid like Wtale: this OP-
mmdeserving State College students. It is also ever. ”1*”into“‘“k persmmny”are stud.ofThe Techni-
on the look-out for companies, from which it can solicit n 10',- the excellent Speéial

119 gas for student scholarships and research at Edition cominemoratins thefi 1 . . opening- of the new Students
schoo . Supply Store.

Itis truly impOrtant that the work of the alumni A- copy of this edition was
amciations throughout this country be maintained and mailed to many other collegecampus bookstores across theincreased. Without them, for instance, we, here at count” I feel that the students
State College would be without an Honors Pregram for ma stag of State College
talented future technologists, and we would be without 8110016 know of some of the
the named professorships that have gone to many of the "mm“ mm “m” “hm“From Princeton University:
most outstanding teachers here “Congratulations on a superb

But, in order for the Alumni Association to continue advertising job for your store
to do the exceptionaljob that it has donein the past‘, it ‘1’;meof 3:0’3013131’003335
is imperative that more alumni of this college realize Buffalo, New York: “Thank
the benefits, derived by knowing that a jobis being well you for sendingme the fabu-
done, which come to students, faculty, and the school. ”‘3,”“9“” "0'“ ’0‘" cm-
The theory that alumni are people who are only prom 'Tulme University

interested in coming back to old Alma Mater for a “Thanks\ so much for sending
me a copy of your very ex-.swinging weekend each fall is a thing of the past, and cellent college newspaper...

the picture should be deleted from all minds. The Alumni From Mr. C w Hart. A335,-
of!this school and other schdols have an important task tan:I Diresictor of Fogndations

- at C tate: “I res and re-to perform and they Will do it. However, they must have M many parts of the very
excellent edition of The Techni-

We urge you all to inform the alumni you know of the oian on your new store
as '0th todays mail,

0
I

quote a letter from

who» participates in all class
activities and supports these

PSY-activities, including the
most of class dues. ,
To date, there are exactly

360 members of the junior
class! A little math would
show that there arealittle ever

need one now? ,12+

IfMandOwantstogetme
out of my room, it is not neces-
sary for them to build a fire
upwind from Bragaw and smoke
me out! Furthermore, wind-
blown ashes do not do very
much for the appearance of
one’s car. They should either

‘ stop burning trash and .brush,
or move somewhere else to do
it.

lined W: . .
m m
baskets with drawers

.Itonlytakesonetomay
anargumenhifshe’sawoman.

.Therewasatimewh'en
afoolandhismoneyweresoon
parted. Now it happens to

Here’s. something ‘for you
people who like plays and such:
A touring company w’fii present
‘My Fair Lady’ in the Greens-
boro Auditdrium Feb. 29
through March 5. Tickets can
be secured at the box once he'-
forehand. How come none of '
these touring shows some to
Raleigh?

1)
Union Director Jerry Erdahl

is boasting like a proud father -
about the success of Friends of
the College, Inc., and he has
every right to do so. This 01‘
ganization has already present- '
ed such outstanding attractions
as the Philharmonica Hungarla
Vincent Price, 191d Lorin Hol-
lander, and wil close out this;
its first season, with Jose Grand
and his dancers. Although no
ofiicial announcement has been .
made, it is being said by those
who should know that the New
York Philharmonic and the
Broadway production ‘J.B.’
among the presentations plan-
ned for next year. State Col-
lege, and Raleigh as a whole,
are extremely lucky to have an
organization like this . one, for
there has always been a notice-
able sparsity of cultural en-
deavor in these parts.

at

Two words
They seem very simple

.Know thyself
700 so-called “juniors” Vb“ Butno—far from ithave accepted no responsibility
whatsoever towards their class
since over ,one‘ thousand are
enrolled. Some feel that it is a ‘ .
game to escape paying class.
dues and so far they are 'win-_
ning! It is a shame that the
conscientious juniors must suf-
fer because of the neglect or
immaturity of the others.
We have only two thousand

dollars in the class account at
present. This is not enough for
a good Junior Senior Dance.
Unless more dues (five dollars
only)‘ are paid, we shall have to
hold the dance in thé‘eollege
Union, or do without a name-
band, or both.
Anyone wishing to pay class

dues may mail them .to John
Eaton, Box 5656, State College
Station. Please make checks
payable to the Class of 1961.

Paul Leggett, president
John Eaton, treasurer
Class of 1961

To do this is harder than
-. sending'rockets tothe moon. _ . ,

or finding the cure for cancer . . l . ' 1
or building a better Cadillac

Two Words

I am a mass of chemicals and fibers
Tessed together by the whim of other fibers ' ' 1 ' 1
And if I think

and love
and. act

Because my chemicals are bubbling in my hidden recesses
Why then does it matter

what reaction these chemicals create
or what kind of existence they produée?

If everything I do
Is the result of

having been dropped on my head at the age of one
or having become strongly attached to my mother’s

breast at the age of one-half
Why then am I responsible for my actions

a student at this Collegeawaieofthe greet responsibili- Run.“ WReynolds, General -N0tice- What then is lifeties facing all young people today, to amliate with the Manager of the National Asso-
State College Alumni Association after graduation. It 2:33“ 0“ 00111238; 3‘0”:1,"?
will serve as a boost, not only to the 06ers of the Asso- vapor 3:31 to Mflfngf
elation, but also to the movement for a better system of hers all over the world: “I think
higher education throughout fiis nation. our membership in general

would be glad to see your paper.

The Technician
Pabmqifi-flle‘ ‘1.'— --—-—

—JM
niecial editions and I really
thought the. issue of The Tech-
nieiun was a very good job,. I
do not recall having seen any
that was any better. I am not
trying to be backhanded abo tshin-ma1..National Advertising by 11111011111. seven. the me,“ “if.” , f , it w“.

TISING SERVICE. INC. Colleen Publishers. Benn-mum 18 really fine jobl'_.
L. L. Ivey, General Manager
Students Supply Store

.r.—— ”m- ..

.mea-aaawam.rmnmtamip.ama
“m.mwumumam.uuu'm ——
'blfihaddhdwbfiemdmdflafiwumwhmmm’fme
“Wumflmmhfifl #:5‘1. Deinltleh_otajunior:0ne

t ' '

' I have seen quite a few of theses

On Friday morning, Feb-
ruary 19, at 8:40 a.m.,' the
editor of this newspaper will
depart for a well-earned, ex-
pense-paid vacation for three
weeks in Las Vegas. While he
is away, hanging on the “one-
arm”,The Technician will be
edited by George Hammett.
Therefore, unless there is
news or an announcement of
some in aj o r happening,
“Hamlet” will be in chm
However, if the earth quakes,
or if the Student Goverm'nent

if it is only a chemical reaction

What Socrates must have meant is
Know thy chemical reactions

And thou shalt have a well-adjusted life
Bubbling .

smoowsn's ecoxsuor
2502 "More“ VAC-5.43

PAPERBACKS !_ PAPERBACKS!
OPEN EVENING 'fll. ’ PM.

im

iF
or my thoughts?

What pride can I take in the work
of chemicals ‘
and fibers - . .

What happiness can a million corpusclee know. .
What different does one less fiber m1 -‘

and what can I hope for if I am only an insignificant
bubble in a vat of chemicals

WENDAY mu FRIDAY H
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it By Ans-1th
’ '11.. International Committee
will once again sponsor Spanish
clause to be'tifight on the con-
yusational basis. The classes

meet every Wednesday at
.m. (beginning February 24)

at the CU. Interested students
are asked-to sign up at the CU
main desk for the 'classes.

In connection with the Fine
Arts Festival, the film Commit-
tee will present Wagner. Part
II as the next in its series of
PANORAMA programs. This is
a film _about the history of Weo-
nerian Opera. The program will
begin at 8 p.111. Friday, February
19 in the CU Theatre. A coflee
hour will follow. /

The weekend 2129935: for“ this
week will be CARMEN JONES.

'l

l

t

The movie stars Harry Blila-
fonte as a Negro paratrooper
and Dorothy, Dandridge as a
parachute factory worker. The
movie is the opera CARMEN
redone in an American setting.
The showings will be at 1, 3,
t, 7, & 9 on Saturday and Sun-
day. Students and their dates.
will be admitted by ID cards.
The Japanese movie RASHO-
0N, will be shown Monday,
bruary 22, at 8 and 9:30 p.m.

The movie, to be presented by
the International Committee, re-
ceived the Academy Award as

College Student

Sixty-Day lour

0t EurOpe Slated
On June 20th a special tour

for college students will leave
New York aheard the SS Water-
man for 61 days through Europe
visiting Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Monaco,
France, England and Belgium.

, This completely new and dif-
flrent idea in college tours has
been announced by Bachelor
Party Tours. Inc., of New York,
specialists in travel for single
ersons. ,.
.Their concept of travel is to
offer a well balanced program
f sightseeing, leisure time and
special evening activities which
include a party at a Student Inn

. Heidelberg, a Tyrolean even-
'ng, a Swiss Fondue Party, a
I' b Crawl in London and many
thera.’
The escorted tour is priced

rom $1298. Bachelor Party
ours, Inc. will operate a total
f 275 tests to all areas of the
orld with separate series for
' -'. age levels.
-Fuli particulars may be ob-

: 'ved from your local travel
at or by writing to Bachelor

arty Tours. Inc., 444 Madison
venue, New York 22, N. Y.

{Ibet Received !

SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS

e e la

a CHECKS. PLAIDS. AND
SOLID COLORS

o IMPORTED IIANDWOVEN
INDIA MADRAS

"libero so. has Celene

Best Foreign Film; Grand Priseand
at the Venice Film Festival; and
Best Foreign Film by the Na-
tional Board of Review Selec-
on.
Dr. 'I‘ibor J. Bebek will speak,

on “Life Under Communist
Rule” Thursday February 18, at
8 p.m. {the CU Theatre. Dr.
Bebek, consultant on Foreign
Aflaira in Eastern Europe for
American ‘Viewpoint’s College
Visitors Pregram, will be spon-
sored by the Forum Committee.
The N. C. State Symphonic

Band under the direction of
Ruben. A. bames Will present
the Annual Winter Concert Fri-
day (February 19) at 8 p.m.fin
the CU B "m. The concert
is sponsored b the Music Com-
1m1.ice. '
The One Act Play Festival

will be staged in the CU Ball-
room Saturday (February 20).
The Festival will consist of one
act plays presenwd by various
colleges in Virginia and North
Carolina. A coffee hour will fol-
low the performances.
The weekly Platter Party

sponsored by the Dance Com-
mittee will be held as usual at
8 p.m. in the CU Snack Bar.
Come stag or drag.
The Aniversary uare Dance

sponsored by the uting Com-
mittee will be held in the CU
Ballroom Friday, February 20,

Cat 8 p.m. There will beno Plat-
ter Party that night.
A Copper Enameling Class

sponsored by the Hobby Com-
mittee will meet Tuesday, Feb.
ruary 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the CU.

Duplicate Bridge sponsoredby
the Games Committee, ands
Ceramics Class spons'omd by the
Hobby Committee will be held
Wednesday, February 24, at 7:30
p.m. in the College Union.
South American dances will

be the trend followed in the
Social Dance lessons to be given
Thursday (February 25) at 8:30

-9.30 p.m. in the CU. The
lessons are sponsored by the
Dance Committee.
Bridge Lessons sponsored by

the Games, Committee and a
Lapidary Class sponsored by the
Hobby Committee will both be
held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb-
ruary 25, in thex CU.
'The third session of the Be-

ginners Photo Course given by
e C. U. Photo Committee will
held Monday, February 22,

at 7 pm in the CU. At this
meeting any questions on the
{lmdamfintflls .. of .Rhotngrrppbv
will be discussed. It will be a
question and answer group._ '
The group is planning an

evening field trip to take photo-
graphs. Plan; for this I715. gig.
will be made at this meeting. If
you are interested, plan to at-
tend so youmay be included in
the group.
Dan T. Moore, internationally

known counters'py, will speak'1n
the CU Ballroom on “Today’s
Spy Warfare.” Mr. Moore will
speak Wednesday, February 24,
at 8 p.m. The talk is sponsored
by the Library Committee. ,
The _ Chamber Music Hour

sponsored by the Music Com-
mittee will take the place of the
University String Quartet which
had to cancel because of illness
of one of its members. We be-
lieve this will be a most enjoy-
able evening of chamber music.
The program will be given by

faculty members of the music
departments of Duke and . the
University of North Carolina.
It includes a string quartet, a
mixed quartet, pianist and tenor.
The music played by the quar-

tets will be written by Wm.
Klenz composer from Duke.
They will premier the New
Quartet written by Wm. Klenz
for the Strings. Loren Withers,
pianist, will play “Piano Sonata
1959." ‘
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In Air Force Essay

‘.~ .. Hamst'gr" . .ll )'.'ij‘-' 2;- ‘7' '11 ‘ ..
TIIE TECHNICIAN

““01“,

Proposed Moon Flight DepletedVb?!
Editor’s .:notc Recently, the

Air Force Department sponsor-
ed a class-participation essay
program. Stephen B. Denny,
who received the highest grade
given, has submitted his essay
to the Air Force Department.
Denny’s essay entitled “Old
Timer” will be presented in two
parts. '

“In June of 1969 the Bell
X—21 was released from its
mother ship in a final test that
carried it into orbit. for four
days, a tiniepciiud necessary
for the proper re-entrance into
the Earth’s atmosphere. This
pilot was the first human put
into space.
“The flight was a technologi-

cal success. Scientists had been
right about the proper angle
of re-entrance and the amount
of fuel needed to counteract
gravity’s pull. But the pilot did
not fare so well. The weight-
lessness had upset certain body
functions.

Medications would be needed
to aid in the complete digestion
of food. Pressure clamps would
be 11 ry to slowdown the
circulation of the blood and in-
crease the heart’s work. The
lack of gravity had fluctuated
the pulse-rate greatly. AFB-4
set to work on the problem im-
mediately.

In less than six months the
finished products were Emit-
ted to Operations Headqu rs.
This was due greatly to the
centralisation cf the Air force
into four bases on the North
American continent. AFB-1 and
AFB-2 worked jointly on roc-
ket and ionic propulsion. AFB-
3 was involved in experiménts
with atomic power and ma-

. Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed".smoke Salem.
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teria'ls.AFB-4 dealt with pre.
paring and protecting the pas-
sengers of the future ship.
This unification was a great

calculated risk that could not
have paid 011' if it hadn’t been
for careful intelligence and the
internal condition of our poten-
tial enemies.

“Russia’s iron hand was slip-
Active re-

sistance had gone completely
underground in the revolting
countries. Within her own
boundaries her installations
weie constantly being sabotaged
by freedom sympathisers:
“And so the highly emcient

AFB’s worked on. Each officer.
and enlisted man was a specia-
list in a certain field. They won
acclaim all over the world and
picked up a new name. ‘Spsce
Force’ Mcsme a common term
in everyone’s vocabulary.
-“In 1973, only- a half dosen

Willa

years ago, this small 01‘“ . 1:
tion pushed a big arm W
space. The Rocket Squadrd
completed seven successful ode-
vision landings on the moon,.
placing there the equipm'at‘
necessary for the survival
man. These were followed _by
the components of the
driven ship.‘

This ship creates momentum
by expelling tiny charged atoms
trough several thousand linear

., celerator tubes. These tub.
Vere electrically charged by‘
sonar b4chrl65 covermg 55 per
cent of the ship’8 exterior.

9 “And so one by one the prob—
lems were overcome. I under- “
stand the ship has successfully
orbited the moon several times
getting its finishing touches. ‘

“So you see, 8011, you are a
member of a group of specia-
ii'sts that is no longer a natiun's
air arm but a planet’sspace
arm

ANNOUNCING ms assume or m
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SPECIALIZING IN
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Cell in, then pick up. .

Any orders over $5.00—We Deliver
F R1E E

Just East of Meredith
362$ Hillsboro Street

. menthl fresh - rich tobacoc taste {modern filter, 100
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; College is having a play
. ' Calder" by Ibsen on
m .11 and '12. Males, if

4 ’h was interested in taking a
part in this play, please call Peg
M at TE 3-6461 as soon
“as possible. ‘

t t i
lost: D. H. Snyder lost a ron-_

“I gas lighter, engraved with.
initials D. H. s. The lighter was
‘ht on February 12. .The finder
will receive a reward by con-

gaw.
one at

lost: One highly treasured,
1 lane, red capper, wolf
r illigniated flask. This flask was

\‘ ' last seen near 2614 Clark Ave,
414 Halifax St., or . . .

“Who can really say?” If found,
phase call TE 4-2415 and ask

. tasting Snyder at 122 C Bra- ..

' fir “The Swinger".
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W1900 by Down Beat Mae
“Like it or not,” Down Beat

magazine says in an editorial
W in its March 3 issue,
“disc jockeys exert a critical”
function .’ . . There can be no
questioning either their influ-
once or their present desire to
use it.”
Launching into a blast against

the practice of payola, Down
Beat cites the case of a New
York disc spinner who was
given a large block of stock in
a new record company and
therefore jammed his programs
with their discs.

“If jockeys are to be as use-
'ful as they could be in helping
American jasz,” the editorial
concludes, “they must remem-
ber . . .
made a million."
There is a hooker at the end

of the editorial:
It originally appeared in the

April 9, 1947, DownBeat.
And in reprinting it this way,

.The Bureau

Fields

specialties: Electrical.

hydrofoil craft . .

1 ...fueicells...
propulsion . .

cations.

wl

...., ,_

ENGINEERS

Offers Civilian

OpportUnities

, In Challenging "

I Training programs are tailored to individual
assignments. and job-related graduate study
issponsoredbytlleBureauofShlps...

_ Positions‘are available in the Headquarters
Office in Washington. D. 0.. and in the Mid
shipyards and laboratories throudlout the

"DD.
of Ships "

‘. ~S’

,9-

The Bureau of Ships or the u. 5. Navy has
opportunities for engineers in the following

Electronic, Mechani-
cal. Civil (for training as Naval Architects),
Marine and Naval Architecture.
You will participate in programs involving
new concepts and advanced studies in ship.
machinery and electronic design including

. air cushion ships . . .
motion stabilizers . . . thermo-electric power
generation . . . thermionic power conversion

. magneto-hydrodynamic
’. missile environment . . .

noise reduction . . . radar. sonar communi-

lrn'ElMEws on roua,m
. mmmrledsmentmtemeu

:l ‘ Inwhflnoflheiureuolmm
wlbsenyourcenmusen

hassle

Departrnentoithelllavy a

\

the magazine at the end poses
a question, borrowing a term
from a famous Jimmy Rushing
blues tune: “Why did it take the
Federal Communications Com-
mission 13 years to get up 06
its big fat rusty-dusty‘!’_’

’ a y e
Jazz writer George Hoefer

suggests that if the rock ’n’ roll
fad is fading—and there is solid
economic evidence that it is—
then it is high time the record
companies and others in the
music business started .building
up someonew talent.
“There is,” Hoefer writes in

his Down Beat column “The Hot
Box,” “a new generation of po-
tential record buyers coming up _
—youngsters between the ages

no dece'nt critic “91' of 12 and 18—who might pick
up on some sounds with musica‘i '
validity, given the chance.
“The circumstances of the last

decade that brought about the
current low level of musical ap-
preciation are complex, and

oshouldn’t be attributed to any
one source.
“However, a major develop-

ment of a progressive nature
has come out of‘the rock ’ni roll
nightmare. Young persons to-
day are acutely aware ’of rhy-
thm, though lacking the appre- '
ciation of good melodic line.
“In the last decade youngsters

have absorbed rhythmic under-
standing; they also have made
a big step, consequently, toward

' the appreciation of good jazz.
Hoefer adds that there are

(See AD LIB. page 10)

dition to the discussion and din-
ner held Tuesday night their
will be meetings on March 1,
March 15, and March 29. The
topic for the meeting on March
1 will be “Moral Absolutes and
Changing- Values." The guest
speakers will be Dr. Howard M.
Nahikian and Prof." Charles
Smallwood, Jr. The ”March 15
meeting will use for its topic

r

4"."
“The

will

,' '.t

latuity.“ The speakers
be Dr. John 0. Cook and

Dr. Edward A. Murray. The
final,_meeting of the club, March
29, ,‘v‘v’ill feature Prof. Joseph Ii.
Cox and Dr. John W. Shirley.
The subject of the meeting will
be “Social Conditioning and In-
dividual Freedom.” '

The Freshmen Diners’ Club,
is an eating club for sixty top
freshmen leaders. The club was

Parentdldeal and Per- formedto discussthe interests
ooooonoom or these" in their
first year at State College. ‘
The presentations are in tht?

form of a dialogue between two
faculty members. Each is an
authority in his own academic
field. However, neither is _
ed to provide definite
The purpose of these moo f
is to sharpen the truestir'ms and
perspectives so that everyone
may formulate hisown answers.

\

Nash General *

Arrow Oxford

Buttondowns

'Qcckyoursuppiy...ihe
average college man owns at '

least ten shirts. He consistently .
buys oxford cloth shirts with the ,I,

Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow
offers the authentic, soft roll

‘ collar, luxurious “Sanforiacd’
fabric. Ask for the “Dover”

collar. $5.00.

fiRRO-WZ'
Wbemeryouge...

youloekbemriaeshlow‘frl
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No other car in the low-priced three
can match the borne-on-theswind
sensation you get from a ride in the
1960 Chevrolet. But that’s not sur-
prising when you consider to what

Chevy has gone to provide
‘ comfort at no extra cost to

you drive, count the ways
has been thoughtful:

Supple Full Coll suspension—
Coilspringsatallfoarwheels melt

no as no other sumension can.
Taking the punch out of rough roads
h their only function—they don’t
have to anchor the rear axle.

iii

e-E

.r. ,‘M.mlrdeuimdbodyme

Nora-Jest delim,uaorablefi7 ‘

further insulate you from the road.
Body by Fisher—Only Chevy in
its field ofiers the polish and crafts-x
manship of Body by Fisher.
Foam cushioned seats—Chevy
oflers foam cushioned seats in both
front and rear in'all series but, one.

. Safety-Glrder frame-x-built

. and not merely X-braced, the Safety-
Girder frame affords greater rigidity
to minimize ~~l :fj-and squeaks.

’_ 1‘ fl! ,ersé-Oil
“hushed hydraulic .7 '

F.“

Precision balanced wheels and
tlres—Here again Chevy has shown
concern for your comfort by elimi-
nating vibration in this vital area—
tire life is longer, too.
Easy steering ratio—Chevy’s high
ratio Ball Race steering takes the
work out of steering for you.
Superior weight distribution—
rChevy sides. better, handles better
and stops better became the car’s
weight is more equally divided be-
tween the front and rear wheels.
Wide choice of power teams-4
Chooee from 24 diflerent power com-
binations to satisfy
the itchiest driving

l\
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l .Si'xreonrNow Films Add“ 1°, LibrarySixteen new films .have been
‘1' \‘addedwto the training film ii-

li
brary of the Industrial Experi-
mental Program at State Col-

The film library is one. of
(gany services offered by the

llege’s SchoolVof Engineering
in its program of aiding the
technical development of North
Carolina’s small industries.
The new 16 'mm sound films. ‘

cover the 'latest development
and' newest methods in such
areas as supervision, human
relations, engineering, and safe-
ty. They can be used by the
State’s industries in their pro-
grams of training personnel.

Dr. W. "c. Bell, head of the
college’s Industrial Experiment-
al Program, said each of the
films fills a specific need and
presents solutions to everyday
problems of industry.
“When properly used they

could form the nucleus of an in-
formal plant training program
by providing a quick, inexpen-

l‘sive method for indoctrinating
large grOups," he said.
Fred Eargle, IEP staff mem-

ber, is in charge of the library .

which has a collection of more
than 50 films.
Film lengths range from

eight to 30 minutes; A copy of
the film list with a brief des-
cription of each film may be
obtained by writing to Hargle
at the Industrial Experimental
.Program, North Carolina §tate
College, Raleigh.

Industrial companies and edu-

cational institutions may obtain
the films at no“oost other than
the necessary return postage
and insurance fees, Each film is '-
scheduled in 10-day intervals. .
The Industrial Experimental

Programme established at the‘
School‘ of Engineering in 1955
by the General Assembly to
give . technical assistance to the
State’s small industries.

The University of North
Carolina Press has announced

. for fall publication a new book
by Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head
of the English Department at
North Carolina State 'College.

Titled “William Cowper: The
Continuing Evaluation,” the
publication is a“ study of the
literary reputation of one of
the most"popular English poets
of the eighteenth century, to-
gether with an annotated biblio-
graphy of critical and biograp-
hical studies of the subject
published from 1895 to 1960.

This will be m. Hartley's

UNC Press Publishes 4th Book. .

By State’s English Dept. Head
fourth book, since he has pre-
viously published a biography
of the eighteenthacentury novel-
ist, Laurence Sterne, a textbook
on modern drama, and a pre-
vious work on William Cowper
and the humanitarian move-
ment in the eighteenth century.
He has also published essays,
short stories, and book reviews
in leading American magazines.
A graduate of Furman, Col-

umbia, and Princeton Univer-
sities, Dr. Hartley has" been
head of the English Department

r.‘)
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One of the most beloved car-
toons of this decade or 'of any.
other, for that matter, is by
Charles Shults,‘ “Peanuts”.

kids and their “Jvery adult—and,
yes, even childish problems. It
is best appreciated by adults.

Shultz has the rare and won-
derful gift of understanding
people... He can make kids in
his ptrip just like thechildren
with whom you are familiar.
Furthermore, he can give them
the problems, the desires, the
aspirations, and the moods and
despondent periods we all face.
Take all this and add that
special humor and you’ve got
“Peanuts”. 'it:
There are literally thousands

of people who collect “Peanuts"
bodks, of which there are many;
Many have been reviewed in
this very column over the
months.

. Tomorrow night, we'll dis-
cuss the latest collection, “Pea-

at State College since 1940. nuts Revisited", on “Entertain-

gunman trauma-c '
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' Here Are lust'lwo
Typical Erecta-Shelf Arrangements

an BUDGI‘I’ when:
Plan your own buying program now. Start off with a small unit.
Then, gradually add additional panels to it as your allowance
permits. In time, and with minimum financial effort, you will
have completed your entire space-saving arrangement'csstsl

g-

lifted to your own ideas! The following price list will help you.

(BLACK FINISH)
20" ....................................... '........ 1.55 on.
24" ............................................................... I .05 on.
30'" ......................... .................................... 2.25 no.
24 x 2‘ Corner ............................................ 3.60 on.

' Wood e... .................................................... use no.
‘ (BRASS FINISH)‘

20" .............................................................. 2.60 oo.
2‘" ...;................ .......................................... l 2.“ “a
30" ........... 3.25 a...

..................... 5.45 no.24124 ...................................

e STUDENTS “s

bled to custom-lit your
needs. Straight panels can
be used either vertically
or horizontally. Takes Just
minutes to assemble. No
special tools required. ”
Panels svsilsblozin Satin
Black'snd Gleaming Brass.
Made of durable steel, each panel is equipped with safe, sturdy patGl'lIdd clip
locks guaranteed to provide. complete security! Bookcases, Room 0ividers,
llii’i Cabinets, and IV Tables are just a few of the many beautiful and
practical arrangements you can build in a jiffy! BEST OF ALL—THEY CAN
BE BISMANTLED AND TAKEN HOME To BE BEASSEMBLED.

3. Remember, straight
- shelves may be sttac
4. you can DISIMHILE THE ENTIRE UNIT WITH EASE AT THE END OF THE SEMESTER

AND THE IT HOME T0 REASSEMBLE.

"‘ h"
V

In”, l fig:

RECTAI-IES

With just 4 basic panel sizes you can make your quarters attractive and comfortable.
There's no limit to the variety of useful and handsome, space-saving arrangements you
can design and assemble to custom-fit your every need. ‘
With beautifully compact Elects-Shelf, you ADD EXTRA llVlNG SPACE within Inlgutesl I

Hutu

is sail“5"

l i" "llllll
l---. '1‘??? \ ~ :.......i
”ll MiltW )

‘1‘."
_ \y

. . vw« .~3; mi Ki: )

‘ WITH THIS. 4 PANII. SIZIS one
any ErecteShelf unit can
be designed and assem- _ I

81.

l- 1‘

l .__,.._.

l

l

Him \

"nu-run urnrn

at any desired height on

in “me New service came

1. Determine the maximum length and height of your planned unit.
2. Select the combination of panel sizes that will most closely fit your measurements.

nels can be used either vertically or horizontally. Horizontal
the vertical panels.

Come in and see us todoy. We'll be happy to help you pIon
horrific 'oyc-cotclling, spocossoving arrangements. to fit
ydur budget end your needs!

UPPLY STORES

AltonLee
ment Unlimited." over waC
at 8:00. The “Peanuts” books
are available at- Sembower’s.

Last week, on the radio show;
“Peanuts" is' all about little. we did a program on the music

of 1959. .
Here is a brief summary“
The record that was destined

to become number two across
the nation in 1959 started the
year off as. number one, the
Platters and “Smoke Gets in
your Eyes". As the smoke
settled and the Platters, step-
ped aside, Connie Francis moVed
in with a happy waxing of,“My
Happiness”. She reigned musi-
cal queen for many weeks.
Then came a heretofore un-

known, Brook Benton, one of
the biggest singers of the past
decade. “It was Just A Matter
of ' Time" -, before Brook made
the big time with’that tune.
Another unknown group bec-

koned the nation to “Come Soft-
ly to Me”. The Fleetwoods fled
gayly into the. golden circle.
Then, Johnny Horton faught

.“The Battle of New“ Orleans",
and Paul Anka sang his way
through the summer-as a “Lone-
ly Boy". Connie "Bounced back
all upset about that “Lipstick on
Your Collar”.

Jerry Keller, that wonderful
fellow, had quite a seller with
“Here Comes Summer", and
Phil Phillips got into the swim
of things with “Sea of Love".
He was all wet with money.
Another lass. made a musical
mint by exposing her “Broken
Hearted Melody." That was
Sarah Vaughn. The Platters
“Remember (ed) When”, and
Pat Boone reminded how nice

ton and Brook
moving along merrily in the fall .

it was “Twixt
tr". ‘
one tune of the year was but
in August". “Volare” was the "1""
hit of ’58; and“in ’59,-Bobhy'
Darin cut his way to the tops
With “Mack the Knife."
“Mr. Blue" brought the‘mdot— [1‘1

woods back after weeks at
Bobby stabbing forth with
“Knife", and Dinah Washing!-

Benton
months. , _
As the last records played

for 1959, Toni Fisher’s “The
Big Hurt”, Frankie Avalon’s
“Whit", and Freddie Cannon
struggled for the top poiition.
All made it, but it was going
“Way Down Yonder in New
Orleans" that closed a year of
great change in music. 1900, we ,
predict, will be even greater.
Those who like drama should

be interested in the drama
festival here at State this week-
end. Many schools all around
this area will be-representeda
New,Music: The Drifters are

drifting up the charts with a
tune that probably took many
moments to record, “This logic
Moment”. Sammy Turner’s In
“Paradise"; and so is his com-
pany considering the record
sales, not to mention the num-
ber of plays the tune is getting.
Paul Anka has a new one.
“Puppy Love", and Fabian has
a new set. of screamers‘ One of
them is “What About This
Thing Called Love?"

. A PERSONAL NOTE: Hapw
py Birthday to Janet, a constant
source of inspiration for this
column. '

Just in in less, the uni-bus

Co-Ed Coupe. located
«, Atlontic States and Canada. .

are available. ' ‘

Comp Counsellor Openings
—For Faculty, Students, and Graduates—

The Associotionwot Private Cornps-
. . comprising 350 outstandingloys,

. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concordance." employ-
nront no Counsellors, Instructors'or Administrators. .
. . . POSITIONS In children's-cons”. In all ore. of activities.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person
Association of Private Comps—Dept. C

55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 32, N. Y.

throughout the New England, Midis -

J

V HIGHT «causes a nuns"

.« SHIIfl—LAIINDm ’

YourSottsf‘octtonlsOurHrstConcor-n .

“hunch“.

name-m».
MMnom
howpocbstoopbogoto.

If you find studying sometimes soporilic (and who doesn’t?) the word
g'toranembcrieNoDonNoDozaIerteyouwithassfiandaccuratc

” “amount of codeine—the same refreshing stimulus
in codes and tea. Yet non-habit-forming _
NoDoa is foam, rhandicr, more reliable.
So to keep pcnpicacious during shady andt: , g . .,mme—andwhiiedriving,
alwaysheepNoDosinps-oximity.
rug_~unrnu-nnnam,mamas-n

rel-rm...
Mime...» you
“oddest—w

‘..-. _..-.f.. ...-_ .mfi ~W,c
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I ~ ‘..I Veterans ComerWelcomesMembers

al Institute 97 R9983“ ‘ . Tells 0f Preposed Plans For Meetings

tlnues Series WithGuest Speakermm...L... 66...... rescuers: ,6 gamers-.3’ good food and fun, prizes will : 1m tots dual)
6&1. speaker for the Monday, of The Commonwealth, religious “my?” be awarded to the members vetera‘ns, “(113,. “a oh:
“luau 2!, session of the editor of Newsweek,and is a Have you been asked this enrolling the most new mem- phans of deceased yet;

-first Annual Institute of contributor to The Reporter. question? 00“” you “5"” bers. New members are eligible erans. If you are affectedIf you are not quite sure of to win! D _ —check.7W0! will be William Clancy. The Saturday Review, The New
It. Clancy i. the Education York Times Book Remew. and your answer come to the Col- . , .

r of The Church pm Christianity and Crisis. ’ Other (projects are “Dd“ way (See Veteran's. P... 10)legs Union Friday at 7:00 Pm- to benefityou! Come Friday at
ion. In this position he serves Protestant-Catholic problems and find out 700 p..m to the College Union . .
Director of Publications and have been a major concern of To fulfill part 01. the New and find outWhatthey are— GeneralAutoRm . .

5_ tor of Worldview, a month- his thought and work as he has Look, our programs are being then lend a handan help us ' ' I..." H, . F.“ ‘ 6”“:
I, journal of religious and in- attempted to discover a basis , desitned '90 broaden the individ- to get these proj finished. ' Repair—Pans

' 1 -“ tarhational aflairs.10r agreement between these “11 personally and PIOfeSSlbn- Announcements' Accessories of Al I“
He did his undergraduate and two major religious troupe - ““7 Tm“ mid": “mm“m" . ' -’ . , won mum

graduate work at the Univer- Gaylord Noyce Will preside ' ’tion of Long Distance Direct 1’ All members s1gn111g up All
sity of Detroit. .7... th; meeting, Tom m dialing will be presented by the {eigwtomimbere are new; We “6"“Wm-. = ton, Jr Assistant director of ’Bell Telephone 00. Don’t miss vurn 1n name, 8 -

~, I‘ but; (5:19:32: 3.031611111133032 Religious Affairs, State 001- it! Later-programs topics cover dress, card, and phone YCI'bOI'OIlg'I
.V has served as associate editor (See Institute P 10) a series on finance (insurance, - number. Records are be. 60-l ' '" investment, flanking etc.) by 111: lfepth 80d we than "tell ' '09.

1. Qualified practising men in each ‘ W 0 18 a ea in e race.
:24 field. 2. Terminal date on Korean 8 ON. Avenue TE 2'68"

. Socially, we have a banquet Veterans GI Loans-Jan- Across Street from O”
William Clancy , (Speaker—Chancellor Caldwell) uary 31, 1965.

~ ‘ IBM WILL INTERVIEW, ‘ I

Nowreuuoom .Nowyoudou-n . '5 .Q : [£3.25 & 26 N' _: ::

"5'W‘”*”’*‘"Wvl!i“L6¢-‘W”Wren—M‘VWM(Mil.lai-»-.- mmfiawmuamamawm . '
1, undulYouhphamwmbaammmaadfl ‘. . a.»-
i “umdhudnmmm ,. ‘~ ._ ' _ : L“;

' _ ‘lalon'a corneal-la land 5 , .
é ~s~e~wwmumwmrwwr ' ‘ I
E ' 'AT Yam)" ” ' . : IBM invites candidates for Bachelor’s 0r Master's Degrees to discuss “
i ' ' opportunities in Applied Science, Manufacturing, Marketing, Product 0
: .- STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES Development andPrograming. .positions throughout the United States. . E
j _ , - . : . 666666 . - -. 56

:._ Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,‘ Kings- ' '_
IXI' tint ton, OWego, Poughkeepsic, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.;‘ San Jose, _5 :
‘EE 9 A Calif.; Lexington, Kyi; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is ' ‘-
a ' s. located in New York, with 192 branch Offices in cities throughout the . h

. gut-4")L United States.‘The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you
_ :— lthe type of career of particular interest to you. IBM offers: IO

: 5\- m . 0 Leadership in the development 'of information-handling systems:

The case of the typing pape‘rL‘ ' New :pplications for data processing and advances in computer - . : .35.

that erased .without a trace—or, techn 08)’ : « . :26
, . R _ BLE . BOND .0 Favorable climate for continued career growth. . x , 3%

EATON S CO RASA " . Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds . I
Typewriter Paper 5 ~ , ‘ and talents. , . _ -

It’is a cinch to "rub out” . - . ‘
errors and leave no «— ' . __ "s

'c ucs”, when on use Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment for ‘2}
Eaton’s Cortisol) c Bond . ., . 4

Paper. Never smears, never a personal interview with the IBM representative.
smudges—because 5 ~. ,

Corrasablc’s like-magic
aurface.. .emseswithoutam! (A. flick of ale mt {If you cannot attend the interview, call or write:

and a pencil eraser puts -. - _ Mr. M. E. Johnson. Irandn ManagerF dung; t!) Thisfinc ' , ”melanomas“
E ‘ quilt! Paper Gives '6 . to. Ian nee__- - handsome cc to all < ‘ . laugh. N. C.

your wo It’s a perfect . . II 4-645!
crime not to use it! 7- 5 .

E 0 Enable Gamble to available In all the weights you . _
nlgnt mantra-tron onlonakln to heavy bond. In con. ' . v ‘ ' ‘vantant too-om packets and boo-abut mm boxes.
AMahlnTWYaw.backedbytbafamooa .

7.7“ EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND * * . ~ - , A -
i Made only by Eaton , O ' ‘ ' ’ :
g ' ’ anon ram comrumon® museum. massaCInIssu's '
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Moose, StanPace Strong

(Contlnucdsfmlll pose 1)
runthescoretoMoGO. ’
Then the Tar Heels lost the

ball. Englehardt came down the
court and made a jump shot for
14-62. With Harv Sal: bringing
the ball down the court, the

P‘.
m TlgflNICIAl

Comeback In Second Half
opportunities, while the Tar
Heck hit on better than 80%
of thdr shots.
The Woflpack outshot the Tar

Heels from thefloor.astheyhit]
on 25 out of 57 for a 43.9 shoot-
ing accuracy. The Tar Heels on
the only hand made only 20 out
hot 56 for 35.7.

Tar Heels were. Moe with 23
points and Larese with It points.
DiStefano with 21 and Niewier-
Fowski with 14 led“ the Wolfpaeli‘
scorers.
Thus the Wolfpack’s home

court winning streak is stopped
at seven. It can be said that the
Wolfpack did go down fighting.

outlought the Tar Hsis
second half only to loss 0‘;
the closing minutes.
One col-03th. for W

fans. George Pickett?s
fresh club continued its
ning ways with a 101-“m ,
over the Tar Bahia. Jo.H
seandKenRohlsllodthefl‘

L

Wolfpach fouled the Tar Heel HlEh 8°”ch for the Victorious
captain. He made his first free
throw, but missed his second.
The Wolfpack still had a chance.
Gallagher was fouled under his
own basket trying to go up for
a shot. He had two opportuni-
ties. The strategy was .to make
the fit-qt and miss the second
and hope for a tap-in. However.
Gallagher mined both of his
opportunities, and the Tar Heels
finally had the game wrapped
up.

' Lee Shafl’er hddedafree throw
to make the final score Caro-
lina 66 State 62.
The Wolfpack lost the game

from the foul- line. They were
able to hit on only 50% of their

They scrapped, outhustled, and club with 22‘ points apiece.

Wétrntgzm'» mggmmsumwlt:z. :..e - -

For 0 ..h .
—Photo by Hoey

\SMOOTH SHAVE

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!

regular or m mentholated @fi/Cfizfl
Take your choice of new, cool mentholatcd or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality.
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag cqu- SMOOTH SHAVE
pletely. For the closest, cleanest. quickest shaves . . . try

" .Old Spice Smdoth Shave! ‘ 100 7' 'by SHULTON
ouch

SPACE, MISSILE 8. .IETPROJECTS

AT DOUGLAS

have created outstanding

career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS"

with or working on advanced degrees
. Assignments include the following areas:

iioat Transfer—relating to mails, Structures— relating tocyctlli:
and space vehicle structures loads,tanperature

investigation oinew materials,
methods. products, etc.Sorvo-Mocioanisms-relntingtool!

types of control problems i 1 , ,
Iioctronic stoms—rela to ‘‘Mfm-‘ . ' €0.th
types of gmdance, detecgl‘n, cog! . ' ‘mmiMstdh W: and

”trot and osmmunicstions contro
Propulsion— relatin to fluid-
mechanics, thermo ynamics,

aerodynsma.

Next move . . . “cu psta i rs"

in the science of modern communications, the
sky is no longerihe limit.
No one is more aware of that than a major com-
munications system. That's why we are constantly
exploring and developing new areas of research
far beyond our celestial canopy.
Take “MASER." for instance. This is a wondrous
new device that can noiselessly amplify extremely
weak signals from outer space.
In working to improve and simplify MASER, we
are bringing closer the day of intercontinental
communications via man-made satellites.
MASER devices have manypossibilItIes, including

“atom-role to
mstalnirisoesand fatiguefin‘

, and
1...“:°°.I.-..""'*........u was:

conditioning, pressurization and . ingavsst ‘ oi, tide and
oxygen systems .. ,

Get fuII information at
PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MON. TUESu WED" MARCH 7, 8.9
Mmeyoutomskean pomhueuttomestour

yourpincemsnpincemsntogceliyoucaunotdoso,
6.6.th

StafiAssistdntioVP Engineering

.oouoLAsAIRCRAFT COMPANY.Ino.°"
3000 Ocean Park Blvd" Santa Monica, Calflornl.

dynamics, internal
lnvironmontal — relating toair

tivethrough
writoto

arr/£1941

TEIEP/leiaflfcffl
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Stilt? College
Publicity Director, re-

last week. Hensley had
’hwiththeNorthCarolina
5'” “Hate athletic stafl since
Wof 1955.

Hensley came I46 State?AIS“:
Wain Ferd where he had been
j{-Ipsrtn Publicity Director for two
ms resignation goes into ef-
”M April 1. He will then move
Motto to work there with
‘8. Dickerson as public re-

director. '
.5 Ms 83-year old publicist was
a man around the Wil-

. . was a perfectionist as
”his work went. His work

aka” drew p:abe from all the
tors, and

tbp'is that w:rk'ed in his field.

:l-lensley Resigns State Post
. r 1 “in “ensign Hensley was. recently, called

on to make a talk in New York
before the NCAA about the way
a sports publicity director should
carry on his job. This was one
of the high points of his career

sports publicity director.
Bill was one of the reasons

that Dick Chr'uty, Ronnie Shav-
iik, Vic Molodet, Lou Pucillo,
and John Richter got All-Ameri-V
can honors. He spent many hours
on the phones talking these boys
up to other sports publicity men
around the country.
Hensley served on the sports

stafl of the Asheville Citizen
for eighteen months. He then
went with the FBI and was a
special agent in the New Haven,
Conn, and Chicago oflices be-
fore entering publicity work.
Henslayb a member of the

fit“:as

BILL HENSLEY

DICK HUNTER
Class '57

7b was leading North Carolina Agent of our
company dag-gnu January.
We thank you, Dick’s friends, at _N. C. State for

. hoisting hint in this achievement.

TheLincoln National Life

- ” INwaANes coMPANY

. .- . I4..”ammo-nausea.-. “1-..... _.......

JAY SIAM!

Atlantic Coast Sports Writers,
the Football \l‘nters oi Ameri-
ca and the Basketball Writers
of America. .
The athletes at State College

and those concerned with the
athletic stall' at State will sorely
miss Hensley for they knew him
as a man that got' his job done
in an All-American way.

College Union
(Can’t From Page 8)

The Photo commim presents
another Photoscope on Wednes-
day, February 24, in the CU at
7:30 pm. The program will be
slides showing the Dye Trans-
fer Process of making colored
prints. All interested in photog-

Frank Cackovic, Arnold Nelson,
DonHaterandPeteSeeseBob 37"”
““G‘m'n’ ."" "'° Wmni'im wan-nu. tootbra-Isa

services of Dick Drexler, a jun-
ior end from Reading, Pa. Drea-
ler, who caught six passes for
um. w nu 1)th last fall, drOppcd
out of school recently.

State’s basketde players have
a uniqne way of reminding each
other‘that basketball is a “we”
game and not an “1” game. Any-
time one of the players slips up
andsays,“ldid,suchandsuch,”
therestotthesquadcallshim
“Mister Pronoun.” The reminder
is quite elective.

O t 1
Bob (Moose) DiStefano says

the Woltpack’p “togetherness”
hasbeenabighelpintherecent
victory splurge. DiStetano, Don
ski have been a constant three-
some oil' the court.

raphy are welcome. “When we're on thecourt,”

Gallagher and Stan Niewierow-l

edasajaniorbythe
0qu but decided he would have "th of. North Carolin": . ‘ . .'
a better chance to play in Can- '01! 231M11;Duks...wegn25_
“1* t .+ . fore last night's meeting was,’

~' won 8210st31. ‘ ..
The last timeaStateplayer~ ' '_' To Us

scored more than 29 points in
agamewasintheopelfinggame Jon Speak and Ken Rohlal,
of the 1958 ACC tournament State’s line two fresh, are prob-
whenLouPucillohitssagainst IN! thebest two gm ever
South Carolina.
John Richter reached the 29 hails from themaegrassState,

mark twice last Yearbut a Wolf-
pack player hasn’t crashed the
30-barrier in the last .42 games.
Highest single game total this

yearwas23pointsbyB0bDi-
Stefano against Duke.

State has now played 33'
gamesinarowwithoutan

pus in 1946isasfolloquake’
Baltimore Forest. .won .31 10“.9; W'.

19st 11; thus his grand total b'e~

to enroll at State College.Sp'eak'.
that being Kentucky.” Incidcntibl-
ly, it is Lexington, Kentucky
which is the homeof the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Speaks is
one of the blue chip prospects
on the team this year along with
Rohloll. Speak is the‘ scorer,
and Rohlofl the playmaker. Both ‘
of these boys are future Wolf-
pack All-Americans.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

, FROOD‘TELLS How To .

CLEAN UP ON YOUR LAUNDRY
(see below)

a... 0.1:”... i eld'lrhyiiéirl IIIWa’s ii: I I I
1ch, and she laughed. I told her] wanted
to get married, and she laughed. How
can I make her realize that I’m serious?

Serious
__ \_‘ , “hp 4’

5 r. ., ’%
=. ., M

\ 4\\

I
a» 21
e , a;l. n- I.
«a \ I. .. .

3;.23.\ 7» if.

DearSerious: Marry somcon .

Mt“.9 l L
-‘ _. .L. ti

homo»,

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been having
trouble sleeping at night. Do you think
it could be because I drink coffee?

Wide-Eyed
Dear Wide-Eyed: Possibly. It’s very
difficult to sleep while drinking coffee.
00%

Dear Dr. Frood: A lot of the guys coma
plain because their mothers don’t pack
their laundry boxesproperly. Is there a
certain way they should be packed?

Spokesman
Dear SpokesInan: Indeed there is. Clip
.mtmmmmomhlomeM‘
to your mother.

.2 fractions:
' . ' 1. Place II": at misc less-issues: II shirtcslla‘rs (A) is less than sill.
.l. 2. lmssclslsssttsllsstilnstaltshssp1 m- m- geld; nlsnstss.

inscsslbncbsqsisssctstsmsthsfll nets. hisasyltms'tnilsrssstadnttls

L————------------J
©A.TCn. -

Dan} DEF-Toad”Do you belieVe in the ’
oldadage, “Choose a girl by ear rather -
than by eye”?
Dear Shopping: This maxim is indeeda
finegIddeforanyyoungmanwhoislook-
ingjoragirLButwhilechoosingby “ear
ratherthanby eye,”heshouldalsbmake
sweehehastwooi’eech.

Shopping

000‘

Dear Dr. Frood: Every night I cane
home tired and l lShthe house in a mess.
There are dirtyd and pans in the
sink, and clotheslsarehthrown all around.
I’m fed up. What should I do?

Married Student

nh.
‘ .,, I'IHI"!

- ”’7 .2 _' '

Dear Married Student: You should
notify the police. Someone has obviously
been there.

Dr. Froocl, Ph.T.'l'.

102.0 «a

Dear Dr. Freed: How far ahead should
I' call for a date? Straight Arrow
Dear Straight Arrow: it depends. Some
ghlsmustbecalledatleastaweekhi
advance.Withothers,youjustholleras_.
youe thedorm.

to) ‘09 '0’

Dear Dr. Frood: My husband is an ab-
Scnt-minded college professor. He went
out 7 years ago to buy a pack ofLuckics

.7 and hasn't returned yet. [don’t know
what. to do. Patience
Dear Patience: Better buy another pack.
He’s probably smoked them all by now.

-—-—-_-——-— .I

1'?

. COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN ,

ANY OTHER REGULAR!"

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco. .
Result: Lucky‘Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the restbecauSe -‘
LS./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TosAcco Ann TASTE **Too FINE To FILTER l'

deflv‘w7' W. I ..~_~%&MIMM.

Cleanerrgs

(a.



NIoWIerowskIHits Stride

As Schedule Becomes Tough
. RALEIGH — The headline
writers’ biggest nightmare has

’ come true. Stan Niewierowski
piss become a star.

Two years ago when the hand-
some New York youngster en.
rolled at North Carolina State,
one sports department deskman
commented.
doesn't get too good . . .
name just won’t fit in a one-
column headline.”

It looks like the boys who
write the headlines will have to
use Niewierowski’s nickname in
the future, however. “Stan
Leads Woifpack To Victory”
might be a streamer which will
be used often.
To his teammates,, the husky,

6-foot-4 forward is known as
“Skee” or “Stash" (Polish for

). To his opponents, he is
fast ming recognized as one

, of the better players in the At-
lantic Coast Conference.

,- Skee has come .on like gang-
busters since the North Caro-
lina game in mid-January. And
the Wolfpsck’s won-lost record
since that time is proof of his
prowess. State’s recent success

“I hope that boy

has not been a one-mamjob, but
Niewierowski has been a key
factor in the victory surge. (
Stan,a 20-year-old junior, at-

tributes his improvement to two
:hings: confidence and condition—
ng.
“I didn’t play ball last sum-

mer,” he explained, “like I us-
1“finally do. As a matter of fact,

I playedonly four games. As a
result I was greatly overweight.
At one time I was up to 220.

“I realized at the beginning of
the season," he continued, “that
I couldn’t move fast enough. ’I‘
made up my mind to cut down
on my eating and eliminate fat-
tening foods. .At the same time,
I worked harder during prac-
tice.
“Now I’m down to 198 and

feel like a million bucks. I can
run faster and jump higher.”

Like all the Wolfpack play-
ers, Niewierowski had his con-
fidence shattered in the throes
of a season which showed a 3-
10 mark at onextime.

“It was awful,” he said.
Just couldn’t do anything right.

Then came the Carolina game.”
Stan got his first starting as-

signment against the Tar Heels.
“I had a miserable first half.
scored only two points and made .
a half-dozen bad passes. I knew
my stint as a starter was over.
But Coach Case didn’t replace
me. I knew then that he had
confidence in me, and suddenly
I had confidence in myself. I
got eight points in the second
half and my spirit was high as
a kite.” “

Since that game, Stan has
scored 66 points and grabbed
rebounds in an amazing display
of versatility. “His performance
hasn’t surprised me in the least,”
Case stated emphatically, “I
knew he had ability; it was
bound to explode sooner or
later.”
Niewierowski gets a second

crack at the Tar Heels Wednes-
day night in Reynolds Coliseum,
and he is confident of a Wolf-
pack victory. “I know we can

beat them,” he declared...
Headline writers should heed

the warning.

L

Carolina And State,

To Go To Charlotte
Four of the Carolinas’ top

basketball teams get together
for the second annual ’ North-
South Doubleheaders my and
Saturday in Charlotte’s mam.-
,.moth Memorial Coliseum.

It’ll be North Carolina, N. 0.
State, South Carolina, and Clem-
son playing under the big dome.
The Tar Heels and Clemson

open the two days of action Pri-
day night at 7:86. Then at 9:15
the Woifpack and the Gamecocks
top off theirjgamc.
Saturday night the teams

change partners and State plays
Clemson at 7:30 while North
and South Carolina meet at 9:15.

All in all, the four games
should provide fans with plenty
of exciting basketball. Each
team has its share of individual
standouts and its unique style
of basketball.

In the first game between the
Tar Heels and the Tigers, for

I940}
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WERS'ANDSCIENTI TS’
REPRESENTATIVES OF.

ORTH‘.AMERICAN"'AVIATION,INC.

CONDUCT ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FBI. 2’ I. MARCH 1‘h
' ‘ Visit your piacbmont once now {K

for all the facts about a future with North American Aviation, Ind‘h
my)». .MH.< . -4“”

Atomics international, located in the San‘ Graphite Reactor for the Consumers Public
Fernando Valley of Southern California. is a ... Power District of Nebraska and an Organicleader in the development and manufacture
” of nuclear reactors for power, research, and if

mobile systems. Tuio proven AI power reac-)9“
tor concepts 'are now under construction.

‘l-J'

Power Reactor at Piqua, Ohio. AI also is?
engaged in extensive research activities to! '
develop improved materials for fuel elo-

Ato'mics International is building a Sodium “' ments and reactor components-”(in ‘.ihlétmd

, Electronics ’
' . & electroa ‘

mechanics at the .
Autonetics Division
lDowasv. California)

Automatics, a leader in the field of electronics,
is engaged in research, development, and
manufacture of Computers, Inertial Guid-'
ance, Armament Control and Flight Control
Systems. Autonetics designed and built the
inertial navigation system for the USS Nau-
tilus and .Skate; the first, completely auto-

matic landing system for supersonicmissiles
and aircraft; the first, general purpOse, all-
transistor, digital comgi’iter. It isnow atWork
on th ertial naviga on system for the first
nuclear-powered Polaris-carrying subma-
rines and the guidance and control systems
for the Minuteman and. GAM-77' missiles. ‘

N _
A A Naval

aircraft
& missiles at the
Columbus Division
lColumbus, Ohlol I it;

The Columbus Division, designed and built
the Navy’sT2J Buckeye,America’s most ver-
satile jet trainer which will train today’s
jet cadets to cominand tomorrow’s manned
weapons systems, and the Navy’s supersonic,
all-weather A3J Vigilante, today’s most ver'-
satile manned weapons system. Advanced

design studies now underway at the Colum-
bus Division include undersea, land, and air
weapons systems for all Military Services.
Current studies include ASW, missiles, ECM,
intercept aircraft, electronics systems,VTOL-
STOL, ground suppert equipment, and other
still confidentialprograms. . ,

/~\ .
A A. Design &

' . . . development
of manned weapon
systems at the
Los Angeles Division
llos Angolan, California)

The Los Angeles Division is the home of the "
next-generation manned weapon system-
the Mach 3 8-70 Valkyrie multi-purpose
bomber—and America’s first manned space:
vehicle, the X-15. Engineers in this division
are engaged in research, development, and

production of complete manned weapon
systems. Work encompasses the fields of'
Electronics, Metallurgy, Structures, Aero.
dynamics, Thermodynamics, Dynamics,
Mathematics, Physics, Human Factors and
Industrial Engineering. r'VW'UiW'IMOI ., . ‘

A Missile
‘ weapon ,

system management
& space research'at
the Missiia‘ Division
lDowaov. Cuillornlol

The Missile Division is the home of the GAM-
’ 77 “Hound Dog,” an air-,to-surface missile
for the Air “Force’s 13-52 bomber. The Mis-
sile Division has within its ranks some of the
nation’s most experienced engineers and sci-
entists in the fields of missiles and weapon
systems. They are performing research on

n

' missiles and space exploration vehicles-of a
wide variety of range, speed and propulsion
methods. Scientists at the Acre-Space Labo-
ratories, an organization,within the Missile ,
Division, are condu creative research
wellin advance of existing technology in the -
space sciences.

Bocketdyne is engaged in ideas-to-hardware
development of propulsion systems. Hi-
thrust liquid propellant engines, built by
Rocketdyne, have powered most of the mis-
silesusedformilitaryandcivilianspace
projects including Atlas, Jupiter, Thor, Red-
stone, Explorer, Discoverer, Pioneer, Juno,
and others. Under development at present
are two super performance liquid systems.
Whileleading the nation in liquid propellant

systems, the division is under contract for
high energy solid propellcnt. motors and
unique accessory equipment. Solid propel--
lant operations are located at McGregor,
Texas. Other propulsion system conceptsare
actively under development employing the
principles of ion energy, nuclear energy,
plasma jets. arc-thermoibnamic and mag-
netohydrodynainic systems.

\

.'.(_.‘.-.-‘
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iNORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

tut rscIIIIIcIAII
M. 10.1

instance, there'li be such stars
on hand as Carolina’s Lee Shaf-
fer, York Larese, and Doug Moe,
and Clemson’s Choppy Patter-
son and George Krajack. Shaf-
fer, Larese, and Patterson are
three of the conference’5 dead-
heat shots.
The two clubs have already

met once this year, the Tar
Heels winning 73-54 in the Clem-
son ficld house in what was one
“the better efforts on the part
of both teams.
Both Carolina and Clemson

have played at the Coliseum this
season, participating in another
doubleheader in which Clemson
edged Davidson in overtime and
Carolina whipwd Notre Dame
75-65. '

In last year‘s North-South
Doubleheaders, Carolina toppled
the Tigers by 60-46. Moe had
one of his best nights in that
one, dealing for 22 points.

t
. the Carolina awn PW

State in its contest W“
Gamecocks will be both;
avenge a last-second
to South Carolina early in th,,
8888011.

Coach Everett Case’s odlt-b
probably the most improved
team in the ACC currently Id
it would like a couple of vb
tories this weekend to give“"
a choice berthIn the ACC tell-
ney March 1,2, 3. The Weir.
are led by Moose DiStefano, Daft
Englehardt, and Don Gallaghc.
Bob Stevens, coach of the ,-

South Carolinians, is in his I
first season of ACC warfare and
has taken his share of knocks.
But the former assistant coach
at Michigan State has employed
his special “quick break" style
of play, and with it has made
the Gamecocks the top oflonsive
team in the conference. Mike
Callahan andArt

BY EARL MITCHELL
George Pickett joined the

Wolfpack coaching stalI this
summer to replace the vacancy
left by Vic Bubaa when he ac-
cepted the head coaching job at
Duke University.

Pickett, former n’olfpsck
player and team manager,too
over the freshman team and has
produced excellent results this
season by coaching them to the
Big Four freshman title.
Georgecame to the Wolfpack’

in 1948 straightfrom the Need-_
ham Broughton campus here in
Raleigh. He was an all-around

(moses PICKETI‘

Special Advance
—-Provlow~'—-

Lote Show Sot.
Nita ot 11:15 p.m.

Village Thootro.
e

Pickett ls Successful

As State Fresh Coach

alike some of the old varsity

athlete at the Raleigh
school where he played football,
basketball and track and he
was also a standout on the Pack
track team during his years I
astudent on the West Raleigh
campus.

Pickett entered the military
service in 1950 and remained
there until 1954 when he wont
to Columbia University Where
he received his MA in physical
education. In he was ap-
pointed head basketball coach
at Newberry College where its
stayed for three years. He was
voted “Coach of the Year” in ,.
South Carolina in 1958 by the
sports scribes of South Carolin.

In lune of 1958 George moved
on to the Citadel coachingM
and he stayed there for one
year. He resigned his post at
the Citadel to accept the Job
here at State College.
During his stay at State Cole

legefhe“ was president of tho
Monogram Club and a member
of the Athletic Council. In ad-
dition to his work as. assistant
coach he serves as a scout and
recruiter for the Wolfpack.
Pi tt’s freshman team this

year displayed the charaon .
teristics of being a well coached
team. They have a powerful of-
fensive punch and are very good
on defense. His freshmen look
teams‘ of the past with their
very impressive attack ad
power plays. "
(11,111”

New for Spring

SLACKS

o DACION-WOOI-S
o DACION-OOTI‘ONS.
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“rNot many 30315 ago, in a land
fives-y far away, lived a pecu-

lad name'd Percy Mu’ddelop-
While still a very small lad,

received a chemistry set,
eearteu of Santa Claus. After

.a considerable time chemistry
. me less of a hobby and more

3" anevocation; then, less of an
on and more of a voca-
Thus it was that Percy

idddclopper, ”upon graduation
from high school, entered into
college life as a chemical engi-
neering hopeful at the State
Agricultural and Mechanical
School. It was a large school and
Percy, soon after he arrived, he-
gan to feel a little lost in the

But Percy felt no pangs of
sorrow or loneliness, for he had
his work to keep him company,
and that was much more excit-
lag than people. Anyhow, Percy
had a secret project about which
he told no one.

In early February of his sen.
33‘ year, at approximately 4:30
an,Percy hit upon the formula
he he'd been looking for. This

i

‘waathehighpointofhiscarecrl
.. Es"dream was completed! Percy thought he dabbed on a bit more
Maddclopper would become.a

Of course, in order to save
”int. Percy painted only the
vhlble portions of his body:
hands,foraarma.faee,neck, and
head. Then Percy strapped on
his slide rule, fashioned his
fired-year old rein hat on his

pamtself, and stomped
ditchiseight o’clock chemis-
fiy class. Percy was a few
moments late, and in order to
create the greatest furor, he
abode down the aisle to the
very front of the class. The
room was very quiet and very
still. except for the echo of the

‘

professor’s voice, which bounc-
ed 0! the blackboard facing the
professor. Percy decided to re-
main silent and wait until the

professor turned around. Ten
minutes, fifteen minutes, thirty
minutes went by, and it became
apparent to Percy that the pro-
fessor was not going. to turn
around. “Funny”, thought Percy,
“I never noticed it before, but
he never faces the class.”
Percy decided to show him-

self to his classmates. He tum-
ed about slowly. Now they would
see. But wait—everyone was a-
sleep. Percy felt like shouting.
He didn’t. He just quietly rose
and left behind the slumbering
class and droning instructional
voice. Percy was quite downcast.
Down the hell he saw a friend he
had met several years earlier,
earnestly studying.

“Hello, there,” said Percy.
“Hi, Perc," replied the voice,

“This damn physics is torture.”
Silence—He never once looked

up. Percy began to wonder. Had
anyone ever seen him during his
four years at the college? Or
was he just a name, a v'oice, an
IBM card? It was downright
disheartening.
More drastic steps were necesp

sary, decided Percy. With that
paint, vanishing himself to the
waist and proceeded to his nine
o’clock class.
There were 120 persons in

Percy’s nine o’clock , physics
class. :1 The instructor spoke
through a microphone. Percy
tookhisseetatthereerofthe
room and waited.
A student walked in and sat

down beside him. He immediate-
ly fell asleep. Percy punched
him. The student awoke abrupt-
ly and turned to Percy. He

, rubbed his eyes, and
1 ed again.“God,n
breath, “I’ve got to stop drink-
ing on week nights.” He shook
his head and fell ashep. This\
was the last straw. Percy was
tempted to go paint the profes-
sor away, but decided against it
because he didn’t have verymuch
paint left. He just left.
Percy returned to his room to

think. He thought and thought.
Then it came "to him! The only
way to stir these students was

he said under his“

I! 4VJI‘V‘U‘._1TC« “a”

Adl.ib
(Wt-sues)

indications that
manufdcturers currently areAn ‘, an-“ ””01:n- a

ht _ k
. 3 “Perhaps rue, will develop‘

singers and .. music grOups with
something valid to ofler. There
are singers like Bill Henderson
and Mark"Murphy, groups like

, the Miles Davis Sextet, Horace
Silver Quintet, and the Golson-

A Farmer Jazztet that are not so

to shock them so badly that they
could not ignore him.) It would
require a great deal of doing on
Percy’s part, but by now he was
willing to risk anything. Percy
stripped down to nothing, and,
looking at himself in the mirror,
he painted a few parts of hiS‘
.lgwer body. It was quite funny,
really. Percy rather enjoyed it.
He strode out to meet the world.
The world responded.

“Edikk,” screamed old ladies.
cried the Students.
nary,” marveled the professors.

Secretaries blushed and hid
behind their desks. Fraternity
men went into hysterics. Co-eds
swooned. The chancellor called
an emergency meeting. The stu-
dent newspaper put out a spe-
cial edition. -City council was
called to session. The town was
furious. The campus was hys-
terical. Percy was happy. At last
he was being recognized. He
pondered revealing himself, but.
he was- enjoying himself too
much. City council attempted *0
pass a law but deadlocked con-
cerning the language to use in
writing the bill.
Alas; each person’s glory is

limited by uncontrollable factors.
Such was the fate of Percy
Muddclopper. One week and one
day after the initial discovery of
the invisible paint, Percy’s fate
was sealed; and strangely
enough, the instrument of his
fame brought his downfall. Per-
cy accidently spilled his invis-
ible paint on the only un-invis-
ible portion of his body. At first
this presented no problem, for
Percy did not realise its impli-
cations. But when Percy at-
tempted to wipe . of the paint,
he'found that it would not wipe
off. He tried soap, lye, linseed
oil, turpentine—everything, but
Percy could not remove .. his
cloak of nothingness.
Percy still roams the campus,

and remembers his days of
glory. So if some night, as you
travel homeward, you should
feel a tap upon your shoulder
and find no one there, have no
fear. Just say “Hi, Percy,” and
make someone very happy.
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far out that they cannot appeal
to the younger element, if they
are given full exposure.”' >1 3? 51
Of all the features Down

Beat has ever carried, none has.
ever‘elicited the reader response
that George Crater’s “Out of
My Head” has in recent months.
The enormously popular satiric
column, which defiates many of
the myths and poses of the jazz
world, is read by virtually every
jazz musician in the country.
One of Stan Kenton’s trum-

“Em”d1 peters said he had to buy three
copies of Down Beat on the road,
because he could figure on at
least two being seisedfiby George
Crater fans among the music-
ians.
In his latest column, Crater

offers “50 things to tell your son

.— Wsh twat-r.

“the record

Lg... . .ru-s "-‘A rs‘A‘t‘.‘ l 4:.”it; ». “7'10 ,1 .. . . e....,-..'.-v. s..1. “a: r Mejia .13”. ,‘-1 . 1'. L

wheabeeomuteyonmd WI.
116 west- to beaJaseinsides.”
Among them are: “You're out

of your nut! . . . Neat you’ll
want to marry Anna May Wong.

you kn w 'Btella Dy 14’st “a...” In
at lea six keys? . . . I always
thought-you were a little freaky.

Also in the March 3 issue are
an extensive portrait of Joe,
Morello, Dave Brubeck’s gifted
young drummer, written by
pianist Marian McPartland; a
profile of Philly Joe Jones, and
a comprehensive study of the
development of modem drum
styles.

Institute
(Con't. From Page 6)

lege, will give the invocation,
and the First Presbyterian
Church Choir will furnish the
music.

Preceding the 8:00 pm.
meeting, there Will be study
'courses in certain phases of
religion. The topics include:
The Moral Responsibility of the
Mass Media, the Role of High-
er Education in Our Society,
Spiritual Themes in Contem-
porary Literature, and Citizen’s
Consultation on Southeast Asia.

Agepde Friday, February 19, '

tied-mate‘swhen! nrrxrtmrw

Veterana
(Mn kale Put 0)

4. Don’t forget to wear coats
and tie Friday night.

‘ " [.7
gimme:'D

a; 1'9: .a'e's' van , 1—
Drive

3. Introduction of Comingl
Campus Chest Drive. ,

4. Long distance dialing,
dialing demonstration ,

5. Refreshments.
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While a senior at the University of Mary:
land, accounting major Richard G.
Petzold made some definite decisions
about his future. “I wanted to work for
an established company,” he says, “but I
didn’twant to get lost in a ‘dead end’ job.”

Dick joined the Chesapeake and Po-
aomac Telephone Company in- Washing-
ton, D. C., right after graduating1n June,
1956. Following three months of orien-
tation, he. became a supervisor in Reve-

where he continued
uctive capacity, with 15

Here, he sug-
ted a number of methods improve-

ments which were adopted.
Far {rem a “dead end” career, Dick’s

took him into many operating areas:
0 to General Accounting, where he

handled market research projects, includ-

_---———-——- .—.—__-——-'-————--——---——————-.

Dick PetmId discusses limecharges for s customerfs telephone installation with an administrative esslst'alt.’

How to avoid“ a “dead and" career:

read chk Petzold's story

procedures . . .

DickPeaaoldeernedaBS.de'greeinAeenI-thgwhflein
college. -’sHe oneofmanyyonngmenwithveriedeollege
heekgusiandewhoerefindhgrewardhgeareerewiththelel
TelephoneCompaniee. Inmahontoppertaalflufum-
SeetheBellinterviewerwhenheviaitsyoarea-pae—nd
readthellell’l‘elephnlehocklethyoarmm

ing a Customer Opinion Survey for four .
Bell System companies . . .

o to Disbursements Accounting, for -
IBM-equipment training and, later on,
the supervision of Payroll Deduction

‘ o to Personnel Relations, where he co-
ordinated a special, four-com any “ab-
sentee” study and presented
an important, top-level conference . . .

o to Disbursements Accounting again,
where he13 now Supervisor, Labor and
Material, with an administrative assistant '
and 10 clerks under his guidance.
“The telephone company brings

the best1n you,” says Dick.y “I’vegsdevel-
oped new skills, acquired golf-reliance,
and learned how to an

. with people. What’a
‘dead end’ career? Well, I’ve
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